Abstract According to the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) Procurement Arrangement (PA) of Cable-In-Conduit Conductor (CICC) unit lengths for the Toroidal Field (TF) and Poloidal Field (PF) magnet systems of ITER, at the start of process qualification, the Domestic Agency (DA) shall be required to conduct a benchmarking of the room and low temperature acceptance tests carried out at the Strand Suppliers and/or at its Reference Laboratories designated by the ITER Organization (IO). The first benchmarking was carried out successfully in 2009. Nineteen participants from six DAs (China, European Union, Japan, South Korea, Russia, and the United States) participated in the first benchmarking. Bronze-route (BR) Nb3Sn strand and samples prepared by the ITER reference lab (CERN) were sent out to each participant by CERN. In this paper, the test facility and test results of the first benchmarking by the Chinese DA (CNDA) are presented.
ITER benchmarking
The CICCs of Toroidal Field (TF) [1] and Central Solenoid (CS) [2, 3] magnet systems of ITER are cabled and jacked by Nb 3 Sn superconducting strands. Six of the seven ITER DAs (China, EU, Japan, South Korea, Russia, and the United States) participated in supplying the Nb 3 Sn-based conductor to the ITER project. Each superconducting strand supplier is required to carry out an acceptance test and each DA is required to establish one or more reference labs, which will verify the acceptance tests independently.
To ensure uniform production quality at all the suppliers and DAs, according to the ITER PA, at the start of process qualification, the DA shall be required to conduct a benchmarking of the room and low temperature acceptance tests carried out at the strand suppliers and/or at its reference laboratories designated by the IO.
The benchmarking shall be carried out under the DA's responsibility and is within the scope of the PA. The benchmarking of the critical current and hysteresis loss measurements shall be performed on reference strand samples and according to procedures defined by the IO.
Once benchmarking is successfully completed, the DA shall be required to conduct a yearly cross-check of acceptance tests with respect to the reference laboratories. The yearly cross-check of the critical current and hysteresis loss measurement shall be carried out on reference strand samples and according to procedures defined by the IO.
Test facility
The test department of the Chinese ITER conductor package at the Institute of Plasma Physics of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (ASIPP) is the Chinese DA reference laboratory [4] . The superconducting strand test facility was set up in 2006. The aim was to study the critical performance of the superconducting strand. Up to now, hundreds of critical current samples and RRR (Residual Resistance Ratio) samples have been tested. The test results have been used to improve the processing technique of Nb 3 Sn and NbTi superconducting strand potential suppliers in China [5] . The superconducting magnet system (SMS) of CRYOGENIC LTD produces the background magnet field. Nominal specifications of the magnet system are shown in Table 1 . A vacuum heat treatment furnace is used for the heat treatment of the Nb 3 Sn strand. The main specifications of the furnace are shown in Table 2 . 
Vacuum, Ar protection
The reference heat treatment cycle for the ITER BR Nb 3 Sn strand is cycle B as required in the PA [6] . The heat treatment cycle is shown in Fig. 1 and specified in Table 3 . Because a significant temperature deviation will lead to obvious performance degradation, temperature and vacuum data should be recorded by an acquisition system to monitor the whole heating process.
Benchmarking items
Totally 19 labs participated in the first benchmarking [7] . ASIPP took part in the benchmarking as the China DA reference lab. Samples and benchmarking items are described as follows.
a. IO-prepared samples: Three samples prepared and heat-treated by the IO reference lab (CERN) were sent to each DA for I c and n value testing.
b. Self-prepared samples: Un-reacted BR Nb 3 Sn strand was distributed to each DA by the IO reference lab. 30 m strand was shipped to ASIPP directly to perform and manage the benchmarking.
Testing items for self-prepared samples include I c , n value, residual resistance ratio (RRR), hysteretic losses (Q hys ), Cu:non-Cu ratio, strand diameter, Cr plating thickness, and twist pitch. Sample test conditions are listed in Table 4 . ITER standard Ti-6Al-4V barrel shall be used for the critical current measurement. The electric field criterion is 10 µV/m. The n value is determined from a power law fit in the range of 10 µV/m to 100 µV/m. The measurement is performed in liquid helium and the temperature is corrected to 4.22 K using the following equation:
where I c is the critical current at 4.22 K, and I m is the measured critical current at measurement temperature T m , where 4.0 K < T m < 4.4 K [8] . This equation is valid only at 12 T. 
Results
The IO-prepared samples were prepared, heat treated at the University of Geneva, and measured by CERN. The average I c of all the 18 samples is 188.7 A, with a standard deviation of 1.8 A, or 1.0% of the mean. The average I c of all participants is 189.1 A, with a standard deviation of 2.1 A. The average n-value was 41.4 with a standard deviation of 1.4 measured by CERN and 43.5 with a standard deviation of 3.5 measured by all participants. The maximum deviation of the average I c and n-value measured at ASIPP are 2.4 A and 3.2, respectively.
The ITER standard barrel was used for the selfprepared samples. Heat treatment was carried out by cycle B as required in the PA. The same barrel after teat treatment was used for I c and n-value measurement. The average I c and n-value of all the participants are 188.1 A with a standard deviation of 3.5 A and 42.7 with a standard deviation of 1.92. The maximum deviation of the average I c and n-value measured at ASIPP are 4 A and 2.9, respectively.
Statistical results showed that sample preparation techniques such as the winding method, heat treatment, soldering, testing, and signal processing are appropriate and consistent.
Despite of the highly consistent results of I c and nvalue measurement, a significant deviation was found in the RRR measurement, which had a standard deviation equal to 15.9% of the mean value. Two possible reasons were estimated: (1) poor temperature/heat removal control at 20 K, and (2) significant local variation from very short samples. The RRR value measured at ASIPP was a 37% deviation from the mean value. Because the result we measured was far blow the requirement of the PA, different methods, i.e., gaseous helium and refrigerator, were used to cross check the unbelievable result. But the same result was obtained. Local variation or damage during processing after heat treatment could be the reasons.
Two contributors participated in the Q hys measurements, Beijing University (SQUID) and Ningbo Institute of Material Technology & Engineering of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (VSM). The test results showed both well-controlled measurements.
There are no obviously difficulty in the room temperature measurements (Cu:non-Cu ratio, strand diameter, Cr plating thickness, and twist pitch). Most measurements are reasonably well-controlled, though plating thickness shows some significant variability due to the highly local nature of the metallographic measurement.
Summary
The first round BR Nb 3 Sn strand benchmarking was finished successfully. Test facilities and data processing of all the participants were verified and compared with the ITER reference lab (CERN) by IO-prepared samples. Small differences between the test sample assembly, accuracy of the sensors and data processing methods may lead to the standard deviation increases from 1.8 A measured by CERN to 2.1 A measured by all other participants. The standard deviation of selfprepared samples further increases to 3.5 A due to the additional preparation processes.
Most measurement results were well-controlled by ASIPP, except RRR (37% deviation). Gaseous helium and refrigerator methods were used to verify the test results. The same results showed the correctness of the two methods. Local variation or damage during processing after heat treatment could be the reasons for the large deviation.
The Beijing University and Ningbo Institute of Material Technology & Engineering were participants in the Q hys measurement in the first round benchmarking. But because of the much larger Q hys value of the Internal-tin (IT) strand, the Ningbo Institute of Material Technology & Engineering will be the only participant for the hysteresis losses measurement of IT strand.
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